Our Charter

• Found at https://datatracker.ietf.org/wg/lime/charter/

• Deliverables
  • Yang Data Models
  • Architecture document
  • Applicability document

• Yang models in progress
  • Draft-ietf-lime-yang-connectionless-oam-methods
  • Draft-ietf-lime-yang-connectionless-oam
  • Draft-ietf-lime-yang-oam-model

• Other documents have been subsumed
Our Status

• Connection oriented documents are nearly ready for WG last call (?)
• Connectionless document is not far behind (?)
• It’s later than you think
  • WG was chartered two years ago
  • Yang models were due in September 2015
• The window of opportunity is passing
• Some WGs are building their own YANG models, independent of the LIME framework
Our Goals

• Send the connection oriented drafts to the IESG by IETF 98
• Send the connectionless draft draft the IESG by IETF 99
• Shutdown by IETF 99
  • Regardless of progress
Work Hard:
Be Successful